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Supplications to be Read After Each of the Five Daily Prayers 
and the Common Ziyarat for the Masumeen to be Read After 
Prayers – with explanatory English translation. 
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In the Name of God, the All-merciful, the All-compassionate. My God, 

the uninterrupted flow of Your graciousness have distracted me from 

thanking You! The flood of Your bounty has rendered me incapable of 

counting Your praises! The succession of Your kind acts has diverted 

me from mentioning You in laudation! The continuous rush of Your 

benefits has thwarted me from spreading the news of Your gentle 

favours! This is the station of him who confesses to the lavishness of 

favours, meets them with shortcomings, and witnesses to his own 

disregard and negligence. You are the Clement, the Compassionate, 

the Good, the Generous, who does not disappoint those who aim for 

Him, nor cast out from His courtyard those who expect from Him! In 

Your yard are put down the saddlebags of the hopeful and in Your 

plain stand the hopes of the help-seekers! So meet not our hopes by 

disappointing and disheartening and clothe us not in the shirt of 

despair and despondency! My God, as You have fed us through Your 

gentleness and nurtured us through Your benefaction, so also 

complete for us lavish favours, repel from us detested acts of 

vengeance, and of the shares of the two abodes, give us their most 

elevated and their greatest, both the immediate and the deferred! To 

You belongs praise for Your good trial and the lavishness of Your 

favours, a praise conforming to Your good pleasure and attracting Your 

great goodness and magnanimity. O All-mighty, O All-generous! By 

Your mercy, O Most Merciful of the merciful!  

 

[The Whispered Prayer of the Thankful – Imam Ali ibnil Husayn Zainul 

Abideen – as-Sahifatul Kamilatul Sajjadiyah] 
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�������� 
��� ������ �� ����� ������ �������  

 �� ����� ���� �������� ��  ��!���"�#��$������ 
��� ������� 
Forgive those people who proclaim ‘There is no entity worthy 
of worship except for All{h’  and raise us up in the ranks of 
those who proclaim ‘There is no entity worthy of worship 
except for All{h’ , 

���% ������� &�'�(�) *+,��-�������� .����$ /�.  
Muhammad is the Messenger of All{h, Ali is the Wali (friend) of 
All{h.” 
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Dua al-Faraj  

for the 12th Imam 

�� �1�2�3��*��#,��� ���#,��� ���14 
In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

����56�4���'�� ��&7 ,1�8��� �9�-�:,; ���3   
���<=3> ?��% �$ ���4���% �9�@��'���A ���2�-���� 

O’ All{h, be for Your deputy, al-Hujjah ibn al-Hassan, may Your 
blessings be upon him and his ancestors, 

*B �� �:�%�,2�� �C�D 6�E&7 ��  �$�:�%��( � 
Now and at all times: 

���$F4�G�H� ��# �$  �$G�+�<���   
���I �$ G���A��! �$4�% �$ GJG�K�4� 

A Master and Protector and Guide and Helper and Proof and 
Guard, 

 ���K�L�2�@ ?,M�#�56�M���@ �$ G�%�'�N �9�O�)���P�  Q�'�N ��84GJ.  
Until he resides peacefully on Your earth and let him enjoy (his 
reign) for a long time. 
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Supplication  

after Adhan 

 �1�2�3���� ���*��#,�� ����#,���14 

In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

G�)��( ������% �$ G�)��3 ��R���� �E�P�S� ,1�8����5�  
O’ All{h! Make my heart gentle and my actions a source of 
pleasure; 

G�)��I ������) �$ G�)��� ��"�4�% �$�  
And make my life prosperous; and give me continued 
sustenance; 

�K�% ��� �E�P�S��$�96�4�R�! ���R�� �+  

T+,��-�� �1
��(�$ ����> �$ ���4���% ������ ?
��A.  
And fix for me a place near the grave of Your Prophet, 
Mu¡ammad, prayers and peace of All{h be upon him and his 
family. 

�2���#�,��� �1�#�)�5 ��Q �9�M���#���3 G�)����� �$ G���U�M���V.  
Grant me (this) a place of stay and rest. Grant me all of this 
through Your mercy, O’ the Most Merciful One of those who are 
able to show mercy. 
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Ziyarat for  

the Graveyard 

�14�#,��� ��*��#,��� ������ �1�2�3 

In the Name of All{h, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful 

�5�J,2������� 
��� ������ �� �E�B�5 ?���% �W������ 
��� ������ �� �E�B�5 ���� �. 
“Peace be upon the people (who follow the creed of) ‘There is 
no entity worthy of worship except for All{h’ from the people 
(who follow the creed of) ‘There is no entity worthy of worship 
except for All{h’ . 

�Q�E�B�5 � ������ 
��� ������ ��6�X�-�3 ������� 
��� ������ �� . 
O people (who follow the creed of) ‘There is no entity worthy of 
worship except for All{h’ by the sanctity of those (who follow 
the creed of) ‘There is no entity worthy of worship except for 
All{h’, 

������ 
��� ������ �� ���'�� �1�@�+�S�$ �Y�4�7�� ���� ������� 
��� ������ . 
How did you find the statement of ‘There is no entity worthy of 
worship except for All{h’ from those (who follow the creed of) 
‘There is no entity worthy of worship except for All{h’ . 

������ 
��� ������ �� ��Q6�X�-�3 ��� ������  ������ 
���. 
O ‘There is no entity worthy of worship except for All{h’ , by 
the sanctity of ‘There is no entity worthy of worship except for 
All{h’ , 
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Peace be upon Ali the son of Musa, al-Rida. 

�5�'�;��� Z����% ���3 �+,��-�� ?��% �WJ,2���I�  
Peace be upon Muhammad the son of `Al|, al-Jawad. 

�56�����% ?��% �WJ,2��8��� T+,��-�� ���3 �[�I�  
Peace be upon Ali the son of Muhammad, al-Hadi. 

�56���7,\�� Z����% ���3 ���2�-��� ?���% �WJ,2�6�[���L�2�P��� �  
Peace be upon Hasan the son of Ali al-Zaki, al-Askari. 

�5�U��� ���2�-��� ���3 �:,;�-��� ?���% �WJ,2�6�[�+�8����� �1�<�� 
Peace be upon al-Hujjat the son of Hasan, al-Qaim, al-Mahdi. 

�'���A���� �]��V�P���S�5 �1�8�4���% ��. 
May the prayers of All{h be upon all of them. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Najaf al-Ashraf, Iraq 
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Supplication  

for Muslim Unity 

 �1�2�3���� ���*��#,�� ����#,���14 

In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

������ ������  ����������� �$ G�8�$ G�+�#� �̂ '�����2�� ���� ���-�!. 
There is no creature worthy of worship except for All{h, the 
One God, and we all submit only to Him as Muslims. 

������ ���� �� ��������$  ���P�! ���� �+�R�C�,Q�� �  

�V�_���̀ ��  �����Q6�+���� �C���7 �'���$ ��̂ '&7���"����. 
There is no creature worthy of worship except for All{h and we 
do not worship anything or anyone except for Him, being 
sincere to Him in our religion even though those who worship 
many gods and idols (the Polytheists) may hate this. 

������ ���� �� �������.3�) �K�<��3> .a�)�$ � ��K���,$bc�V. 
There is no creature worthy of worship except for All{h, He is 
our Maintainer and the One who took care of our fore-fathers - 
those who came before us. 

������ ���� �� ��������C�+�#�$ ��C�+�#�$ ��C�+�#�$ . 
There is no creature worthy of worship except for All{h, He is 
the One, He is the One, He is the One. 
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,\�%�5�$ ��C�+�R�% ���_�!�$ ��C�+�%�$ �\�;�!�5  �W�\�B�$ ��C�+�K�S��\�#bc�C�+�#�$ �a�. 
He (All{h) is the One who made His promise true, and helped 
His servant, and strengthened the armies, and alone defeated 
the armies. 

 ����� � �����$ �9����������-���4�-�Q ��+�4�-�Q�$ �d4���Q�$ ��d4���Q�$ ��. 
So then to Him (All{h) belongs the Kingdom and to Him 
belongs all the Praise.  He brings things to life and causes things 
to then die; He causes things to die and He again shall bring 
them back to life again. 

�$ �'�B���� �� �C�+�4�3 ��]'���Q � ef���g 6�E&7 ?���% �'�B�$ ���4�̀ �����	
��.  
He (All{h) is the One who is always living and shall never die.  
In His hand is all the goodness, and He has power over all 
things. 

 
 

 

The Messenger of All{h � has said:  
“Indeed All{h is Beautiful and He loves beauty.” 
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�5�K�4���% �WJ,2��% ?��%�$ ��R���� �I��V�-���,_�� ��. 
Peace be upon us and upon all of the righteous servants of 
All{h. 

�5���5 Z����% ?���% �WJ,2��K���h����� �i��V  
Peace be upon Ali, the Commander of the Faithful. 

�5��� ?���% �WJ,2����4�2�-����$ ���2�- 

6�4�(�g �[�+��V�P���S�5 �:,K�;��� �E�B�5 �a��R  
Peace be upon Hasan and Husayn, the Leaders of the Youth of 
Paradise. 

�5���% ?���% �W�J,2�6�����Q�+�3��P��� ���Q�� ���4�2�-��� ���3   
Peace be upon Ali the son of Husayn, Zainul Abideen. 

�5�3 Z����% ���3 �+,��-�� ?��% �WJ,2�6�4�R,K�� �1���% �������V  
Peace be upon Muhammad the son of Ali, the splitter of 
knowledge of the Prophets. 

�5��j�I�,_�� T+,��-�� ���3 �����P�S ?���% �WJ,2� 

Peace be upon Ja’far the son of Muhammad as-Sadiq. 

�5��1�k��L��� l����P�S ���3 ?�('�� ?���% �WJ,2� 

Peace be upon Musa the son of Ja’far, al-Kadhim. 

�56�����% ?��% �WJ,2�6���� ?�('�� ���3 ���O  
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Ziyarat of the  

Fourteen Masumeen  

�5�����W�J,2�� �9�K���$ ��W�J,2�� �d�!�5 ,1�8 

�W�J,2�� �I'�P�Q �9�4���� �$ ��W�J,2�� �9���$.  
O’ All{h! Indeed you are Peace and from You comes Peace and 
for You is Peace and back to You returns Peace. 

6�3�) �̂ ��-�R�(6�a�) �9 ��̂ '&��_�Q �,��% ��,\�P��� �������  
���(������� ?���% ���� �+���-����$ ��V6�a�) ��������P��� �V.  

Glory be to your Lord, the Lord of Greatness from that which 
they attribute (to you) and peace be upon those who have been 
sent and all praise belongs to All{h, the Lord of the Universe. 

�5�R,K�� ��8.Q�5 �9�4���% �W�J,2����� &:���#�)�$ .�����@�7���3�$ ��  
Peace be upon you, O’ Prophet and may the mercy of All{h and 
His blessings be upon you! 

�5� ?���% �WJ,2�bbbc6�Q�+�8����� ��Q�I��8��� �:,��<��V  
Peace be upon the guiding and guided leaders. 

�5�R�!�5 �m4���S ?��% �W�J,2����� nf�4����M�L�<�J���$ �����(�)�$ ��  
Peace be upon all of the Prophets of All{h and His Messengers 
and His Angels. 
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Supplication after  

Salatul Fajr 

 �1�2�3���� ���*��#,�� ����#,���14  
In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

 �1�2�3������. ?
��A�$ ��������>�$ T+,��-�� ?���% ��. 
I begin my prayer in the naime of All{h and ask All{h to 
shower His prayers upon Mu¡ammad and his family. 

 ?���� [�����5 �o6�'� &5�$������. 
̂ �� ���� ���	������ �R�P����3�I�. 
I entrust all of my affairs to All{h to oversee and supervise; 
indeed All{h watches over all of His servants. 

���'�  �C������p6�4�( ���� �]��$���L�� �. 
So then He protected His chosen Prophet Mu¡ammad from the 
cunning of the evil plans of others. 

������ ���� ���d�!�5 ��-�R�(  ���� �d�K&7 �6�!�� �9�!��
H�������V. 
There is no creature worthy of worship except for You All{h, 
glory belongs to You alone All{h, indeed I was amongst those 
who were unjust to his self. 

�K�R�;�M�(�� �K�4,;�!�$ ���� � ���� �C��6�1�q����D�7�$ �! �9�� ��;�K��K���h�����V. 
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So then We (All{h) answered his prayers and saved him from 
grief and sorrow and thus do We always save the true believers. 

�2�#�K�R ����� �1�P�!�$ ����'�R���U�!��  �&E4�7�'��  

T:���P�K�3 6�� �������2�2���Q �1�� lE�r� �$ ��sf'�( �1�8. 
All{h alone is enough for us to rely upon and He is the Most 
Trusted. So they – the good doers - returned thanks for All{h’s 
grace and thus, they were not touched by evil since they had 
All{h’s protection. 

���g �= bf��������� ���$ ���'�# &� ���� ��,'�����3 ��. 
Whatever All{h wants to happen in the world will occur.  There 
is no independent power or strength except with All{h. 

���g �= bf������ ���� �g �= bf�,K���t� ���g �= bf���� �C���7 �̂ ���$ ���,K��t�. 
It is the will and determination of All{h which will triumph at 
all times and not the will of the people. It is the will and 
determination of All{h which will prevail even if the people 
hate this. 

�R�2�# ��� ���� .a,����3'�3��������V  

�R�2�# ����̀ �� ���� �X������'&��̀ �����V . 

The Sustainer (All{h) is sufficient for me to rely upon over 
those who themselves rely upon sustenance (from All{h). The 
Creator of everything - All{h - is sufficient for me to rely upon 
over those who themselves are created by All{h. 
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 ��4�!.+�� �� �9Q�+�Q ���4�3 ��Q�+�8�"�M�2����� �$ �����uv� �$.  
And may He (All{h) make us amongst your helpers and 
assistants and followers and visitors – both in this world and 
the next world – and may we be of those who are sacrificed for 
you. 

�1&L�4���% �W�J,2��5���'�R.K�� �d�4�R��� �E�B�5 ��Q  

�$ ���@��7���3 �$ ������ &:���#�)�$ G�P4���S �:����(6���� �m�O�'��.  
Peace be upon you, O’ Family of Prophethood and the deliver-
place of revelation – all of you – and may the mercy of All{h 
and His blessings be upon you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Masjid Jamkaran – Qum, Iran 
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��̂ ���,\�� �$ ���_�P��� �w�#��A ��Q �[�+6�4�( �$ ��!���'�� ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5 

Peace be upon you, O’ our Master and our Leader, O’ 
Commander of the Era and Time. 

&̂ ���bc�5 &̂ ���bc�5 &̂ ���bc�5�  ���� �M�̂ ���,\�� �:�K.  
We seek protection, protection, protection from the 
tribulations of the time. 

���*��#,��� �:��4���u ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5 

Peace be upon you, O’ Successor of the Most Merciful. 

�̂ >��&U��� �9Q���g ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5.  
Peace be upon you, O’ partner of the Qur’an. 

�P�7 ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5�̂ ���Qnx� �:�R. 

Peace be upon you, O’ focus of true faith. 

������� ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5��K�W����� �$ �̂ =�;��� �$ �y�!nx� . 

Peace be upon you, O’ our Imam and Imam of all mankind and 
Jinn. 

�9�S���̀ �� ?���P�@ ������ �E,8�( �$ �9�S���  ?���P�@ ������ �E,;�%. 

May All{h, the Most High, hasten your advent and may All{h 
make your return an easy one. 

�z�)�,$�� �$ �9�M�P4�g �$ �9�!��'�%�5 �$ �z�)��_�!�5 ���� ��K���P�S �$ 
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�R�2�# ���,���� �j��� �����$����������V  

�R�2�# ������ .a�) ����P��������V. 
The Provider of all needs (All{h) is sufficient for me above 
those who themselves are provided for (by All{h). All{h is 
sufficient for me, the One who is the Lord of the entire 
universe. 

�R�2�#�R�2�# �'�B ���� ���R�2�# ���R�2�# ���\�Q �1�� ���� ���. 
He (All{h) is sufficient for me to rely upon. He (All{h) was 
enough for me to rely upon even when I did not exist. 

�R�2�#�7 ���� ���R�2�# ���\�Q �1�� �d�K&7 �D�� �̂ ��. 
He (All{h) was enough for me to rely upon even before I was 
created. 

�R�2�# �������� ������ ���� �����4���% �'�B   .a�) �'�B�$ �d���7,'�@ � �{���P��
��H�P���14.  

All{h is sufficient enough for me to rely upon and there is no 
creature worthy of worship except for Him. I sincerely trust 
and rely solely upon Him alone and He (All{h) is the Lord of the 
Highest Cosmos. 
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Supplication after  

Salatul Zuhr 

 �1�2�3���� ���*��#,�� ����#,���14 

In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

������ ���� �� ���� ����H�P�� �14����-���14. 
There is no creature worthy of worship except for All{h, The 
Mighty, The Forbearing. 

������ ���� �� ���� .a�) ��� �{���P���Q���L���1. 
There is no creature worthy of worship except for All{h, the 
Lord of the Highest Cosmos. 

�5���� �+���-�� 6�a�) ����P��������V. 
All the Praise belongs to All{h, the Lord of the entire universe. 

����5�S�'�� �9&��|�(�5 �6�!�� ,1�8�R�%�$ ��9�M���#�) �]��\�9�@�����q�� �1�<�. 
O’ All{h! I ask you for that which will lead me to gain Your 
mercy and which will grant me Your forgiveness. 

�$��$ �Z��3 6�E&7 ���� �:��4�K�q����J,2��}�� 6�E&7 ���� �:��l1. 
(And I also ask you) for every virtue to be gained to be granted 
to me and I ask You for protection from every sin. 
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4���5 ���3 �t�,R�P���� ���K���h�������@��7���3 �$ ������ &:���#�) �$ �V.  
Specifically my master and leader Abil Fadhl al-Abbas, the son 
of the Commander of the Faithful – and may the mercy of All{h 
and His Blessings be upon you. 

���'�� ���3� �$ ���'�� ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5�nf��3���q��� �wQ���� ��Q   
Peace be upon you, O’ master and son of a master, O’ stranger of 
strangers (Imam Ali ibne Musa al-Rida); 

�P�� ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5�nf����U&���� �$ nf����P.r�� �V  
Peace be upon you, O’ helper of the down-trodden and poor 
people! 

�$ �t'��,"�� �y���g ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5 

�y4�!�5 �̂ '& �+����� ��8.Q�5 �t'&�.K����t'~��� �o�)�|�3   
Peace be upon you O’ Sun of Suns and beloved of the hearts, O’ 
you who are buried in the land of Toos (Mashad); 

����$ �m4���g �$ ��K�P4���g ��&7�  ,[�+�nf��\�;��� �W�'�Q �  
Intercede for us and intercede for our parents on the Day of 
Retribution; 

���@��7���3 �$ ������ &:���#�) �$ ��O6���� ?('�� ���3 6�����% ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5.  
Peace be upon you, O’ Ali the son of Musa al-Rida, and may the 
mercy of All{h and His Blessings be upon you. 
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Short Ziyarat   

After Salaat 

 �1�2�3���� ���*��#,�� ����#,���14 

In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

�% ��3�5 ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5������� �+�R  
Peace be upon you, O’ Aba Abdillah (Imam Husayn); 

������� ��'�(�) ���3 ��Q �9�4���% �W�J,2��5 

Peace be upon you, O’ son of the Messenger of All{h; 

���% �W�J,2��5�A�'��� �+6�4�( ���3 �$ �V�K���h����� �i���5 ���3 ��Q �9�4��V6�4  
Peace be upon you, O’ son of the Commander of the Faithful 
(Imam Ali ibne Abi Talib) and the son of the leader of the 
successors; 

�2�-��� ���3 6�����% ?��% �$ �V�2�-��� ?��% �W�J,2��5�V 
�V�2�-��� �a��-�A�5 ?��% �$ �V�2�-��� �I���$�5 ?��% �$ 

Peace be upon Husayn and upon Ali the son of Husayn and 
upon the children of Husayn and upon the companions of 
Husayn; 

 G�A'�_�u�3�5 �[���'�� �$ [�+6�4�(�E�r����� � 
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����5�� ,1�8�!�� ��� ���+�@ ���� G�R�@������ ��� 
O’ All{h!  Do not leave any sin upon my record of deeds, except 
that You forgive it; 

���$F��B ���� ��S,��  �M��� 
And do not leave any grief in me, except that You grant me 
comfort from it; 

���$���� G���U�( �4���g �M��� 
And do not leave any illness in me, except that You cure me 
from it; 

���$�% �4���� G�R�@���M�( ��� 
And do not leave any defect in me, except that You hide and 
cover it from others; 

���$���� G�����) �M���2�3 ��� 
And do not leave any form of sustenance for me, except that 
You increase it; 

���$���� G� �'�u �M�K��> ��� 
And do not leave any fear in me, except that You protect me 
from it; 

���$���� G�f�'�( �M� ���A ��� 
And do not leave any troubles or evil around me, except that 
You avert it; 
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���$�# �  �����$ G�O�) �9�� ���B G:�S��84� �J�A������ �M�4�r�� �8�. 
And do not leave any legitimate desire which I possess which 
You are pleased with and in which there is something good for 
me in that, except that You answer and fulfill it. 

�Q �1�#�)�5 ��,����> ��V���#� ,a�) �V��P��������V. 
O’ the Most Merciful!  Please accept this prayer, O’ the Lord of 
the Worlds. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“He is All{h, the is no other god except for him and to Him is all 
Praise in the beginning…” 
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 �9,!��� ������� �D�% ���%�3��!�5�$ � ��	������ ����9�M���#�) ?.  
For surely You are too Generous to punish Me, and I am surely 
in need of Your mercy. 

�% 6�E�_� ����>�$ T+,��-�� ?���  
So then send your prayers upon Mu¡ammad and his family. 

�  $&� �9,!�� ��9���r���3 �z�+�R�% ?���% �+�S�$�H�% lE�r4l1.  
And bestow Your kindness upon Your servant since surely You 
are the possessor of magnificent kindness. 
�

�

�

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

�

�

�

�

�

 
 
 

The Two Shrines [Imam Husayn b. Ali  
and Abul Fadhl al-Abbas], Kerbala, Iraq
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�� �����$ ����� �[�+�Q ?���%�$����� �E�R  

�+���$ �(�5�$ �z�+�K�% �������% 
̂ �5 �d�����%�R�3 ���3��z�+�4�  
I do not even know in whose hands and from whom I shall be 
able to obtain it, however I do know that You have the 
knowledge of it, and the sources from which it shall reach me 
are definitely in Your power. 

 �d�!�5�$���n2�U�@ [�D
�6�R�2�@�$ �9����&��3 ���R�9�M���#���3 ��.  
And it is You alone who distributes the sustenance through 
Your Grace and makes it reach to me through Your Mercy. 

����5����>�$ T+,��-�� ?���% 6�E�_�  ,1�8.  
O’ All{h! So then send Your prayers upon Mu¡ammad and his 
family. 

�$��Q �E�P�S�� �9�����) 6�a�) ��$ �G�P�(��  
And O’ Lord!  Increase my livelihood which comes from You; 

Q���� �C�D�u�|���$ GJ�8�( ���R�������$G�R�  
And help me to obtain my sustenance with Ease, and make it 
within close reach to me; 

���$6�K�P�@ �K�� �w�����3 ��)6�+�U�@ �1�� ��� �  �����) ��4G��  
And do let me not search for the sustenance where you have 
not destined it to be in for me; 
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Supplication after  

Salatul Asr  

 �1�2�3���� ���*��#,�� ����#,���14 

In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

����5�� ly���! ���� �9�3 &�'�%�5 �6�!�� ,1�8�"�@ �m�R�  
O’ All{h! Indeed I seek protection with You alone from the soul 
which is unsatisfied (with what it has); 

�� lw���� �����$�m�"�̀ �Q �  
And I seek protection with You alone from the heart which is 
without fear (of You); 

�����$ l1���% �� �m���K�Q�  
And I seek protection with You from all forms of knowledge 
which are of no use to me; 

�����$ �J�AT� �� �m� ���@�  
And I seek protection with You from prayers which do not 
ascend to the Heavens and thus, are not accepted; 

�����$ �%�Ief� �� �m���2�Q.  
And I seek protection with You from prayers which I utter that 
go unanswered. 
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����5,1�8 �6�!�� �9&��|�(�5 ����2�4�� �+�P�3 ����2�P���  
O’ All{h! Indeed I ask You for ease after hardship, 

�$��������� �+�P�3 ��a���L���  
And I ask You for relief after grief has struck me, 

�$��u,��bf� �+�P�3 ���,+6�"�.  
And I ask You for comfort after distress has overcome me. 

����5*� ,1�8�3 ��K�9�K���  T:���P�! ���� ��  
O’ All{h!  There is no bounty which reaches us except that it is 
from You. 

������ �9�4���� �a'�@�5�$ �z�����q�M�(�5 ��d�!�5 
��� ��.  
There is no creature worthy of worship except for You, I seek 
forgiveness from You for my sins and I turn back towards You 
from my evil deeds. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Masjid al-Nabi 
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Supplication after  

Salatul Isha  

 �1�2�3���� ���*��#,�� ����#,���14 

In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

����5 ��� �y�4�� ��,!�� ,1�8����	� �O�'���3�����) �m��  
O’ All{h! Indeed I have no knowledge of the place of my 
sustenance (food, drink, money, etc…); 

��,!���$&��N�5 ������̀ �3 ���R&��̀ �@ T]��R���� ?���% ����  
And without doubt I wander around place to place searching 
for it with an anxious heart. 

'�S�|� �  &� ���R���N ���+���R���!�|�  ��̂ �4�  ����!�5 � ���� 	!" ���4�-����7�̂ �.  
So then in searching for it, I wander around the cities - and in 
looking for my sustenance, I look like a confused wanderer! 

��� �5 [�)�I�5 �  �W�5 �'�B lE�8�( ��S �lE�R�  
I do not know whether my sustenance will be found in the flat 
plains of the Earth, or in the mountains; 

�  �W�5�  �W�5 lo�)�5 ����( ��  �W�5 �ef��  �W�5 Z��3 �l��-�3 �.  
Or if my sustenance is under the ground or up in the sky; or if 
my sustenance is on the land or if my sustenance is in the sea. 
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O’ All{h! There are no bounties or treasures except that they 
come from You. 

������ ���� ���q�M�(�5 ��d�!�5 �9�4���� �a'�@�5�$ �z����. 
There is no creature or entity worthy of worship except for 
You. I seek forgiveness from You and I turn to You from my evil 
deeds. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dome of the Rock [Qubbatul Sakhra], Al-Quds
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Supplication after  

Salatul Maghrib  

 �1�2�3���� ���*��#,�� ����#,���14 

In the Name of All{h, the source of general Mercy to all of 
creation (Al-Ra¡m{n), the source of specific Mercy to the 
believers (Al-Ra¡|m) 

����5�S�'�� �9&��|�(�5 �6�!�� ,1�8�R��9�M���#�) �]� �\�%�$�9�@�����q�� �1�<��  
O All{h! Indeed I ask You for that which would lead to Your 
mercy and for that which would lead to Your forgiveness of my 
acts; 

�$��;,K� ���� ����,K��)���3 6�E&7 �����$ ��T:,4�  
And I ask You for safety from the hell-fire and from all 
afflictions; 

�$��:,K�;����3 ���'������$ ��'�O6����I ��  �̂ � �)���J,2��W�  
And I ask You for the attainment of Paradise and Your pleasure 
within the Haven of Peace in Paradise. 

�'�S�$�R�! �)� ����>�$ ���4���% T+,��-�� �96�4��J,2��W.  
And I ask You for nearness to Your Prophet Mu¡ammad, may 
peace be upon him and his family. 

����5�� ,1�8�3 ��K�9�K���  T:���P�! ���� ��  


